
DALYELLUP
50 Wentworth Drive - PID: 753097

OFFERS OVER $419,000
4 2 2

Wow factor! Be Quick! Features Galore!

Once you see it you'll want to own it! North /South facing opposite a green belt and thanks to its back northerly
aspect the home enjoys the best of every season.
Come through the double door entry into the impressive entrance hall with wood features and a Tassie oak floor
which flows through all the main living areas. The generous main bedroom with its own sliding door, double shower,
dressing room to delight and en suite with under floor heating is at the front of the home as are all three other
bedrooms, two of which are double and the fourth is currently being used as a study. The open plan raked ceiling
living and dining divided by a feature brick half centre wall is flanked by the kitchen on one side and a TV retreat on
the other side. The well designed cook's kitchen overlooks the organic veggie garden and has a granite
transformation bench top that is on three sides, dishwasher, double sink and a pantry are included. Outdoor
entertaining is well catered for as indoors and outdoors merges with double sliding doors to become one spacious
living area with a 6m x 5m decked and gabled patio with fully zipped drop blinds. The raised veggie garden beds
make easy gardening and you will pick your own fruit from several fruit trees. The rain water tank and auto
reticulation add to this low maintenance home. The double garage opens to a rear access driveway that leads into a
6.2m x 6.2m gabled workshop that is powered, has its own roller door catering for the caravan, boat or trailer.
Immaculate presentation throughout from the pretty front garden to the back fence! Close to beach, shops and
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